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High prices fixing high prices
RECENT weeks have
seen a softening of pig
prices and there are a
lot of industry people
rightly asking what’s
behind this.

Pork CRC Commercialisation and Research Impact Manager Dr Charles RikardBell (left) met at WA’s Murdoch University with Dr Nyree Phillips, Prof David
Hampson and Dr Tom La, the team investigating how to identify, track and control
swine dysentery in Australian pig herds.

Pork CRC commercialisation advances
COOPERATIVE Research Centre for High
Integrity Australian Pork
manager, Commercialisation and Research Impact
Charles Rikard-Bell has
confirmed a pipeline of
products is being developed that will advance
Australia’s pork industry while, in some cases,
earning income for ongoing and future research
and development.
“Our pipeline has already delivered products such as the Ridley
Sow Enrichment Block,
which was commercially
launched in October last
year, after being showcased at the 2016 Pan
Pacific Pork Expo,” Dr
Rikard-Bell said.
“It now has an international patent pending
and 170 tonnes of product
was manufactured in the
first batch.
“It all comes down to reducing aggression between
sows when they are first
mixed in groups, which is
now common practice in
modern Australian pork
production, and our sow
enrichment blocks are delivering positive, measurable outcomes.

“Excitingly, we are
about to commission
some promising research
into refining the block to
suit weaners and finishers,
rather than just sows.”
Addressing Pork CRC’s
February commercialisation and adoption committee meeting in Melbourne, Dr Rikard-Bell
also highlighted and
updated positive developments in his portfolio,
including commercialising vaccines for actinobacillus pleuropneumoniae
and swine dysentery, as
well as diagnostics tests
for lawsonia and swine
dysentery.
“All these technologies
have the potential to impact global pig production,
particularly our swine
dysentery research,” Dr
Rikard-Bell said.
“The commercial success of AusScan, a joint
venture between Pork

CRC and Aunir UK,
which made online AusScan near-infrared reflectance spectroscopy
calibrations available to
customers worldwide two
years ago, is a standout
example.
“Pork CRC revenue
from the AusScan business exceeded $A182,000
in the quarter ending December 2016, with soybean meal measurements
in highest demand.
“Test numbers reached
2799 in the December
quarter.
“The future is bright,
with Pork CRC’s researchers working with
industry to identify and
investigate more promising technologies, systems
and services that can improve pork production
profitability and generate
a viable income stream for
future R&D,” he said.
www.porkcrc.com.au

Australian Pork Limited management and
our Board are very
much aware of the situation and discussing not
only what factors are
involved in the price
drops, but what we can
do about it.
Simple
economics
tells us that prices are
the flux between supply
and demand – at least in
well-functioning markets.
Most of the time, this
is a reasonable description of the pork trade in
Australia – a well-functioning market – but
sometimes, particular
factors might mean this
is not the case.
There are a number of
possible reasons (or a
combination of reasons)
that could explain what
is going on.
These include the following.
Increasing supply of
pigs
We do know from the
statistics supplied to us
by the Australian Bureau of Statistics that
pig numbers have been
increasing.
In the past 12 months,
slaughters are up by
about 3 percent (around
double the population
increase), pushing up
towards 5.1 million processed pigs and anecdotally, producers are
telling us that over the
past months, production
conditions have led to
very high productivity.
These increases however do not seem overly
remarkable – statistics
fall about three months
behind real time, so
perhaps the full extent

Point of View
by ANDREW SPENCER CEO

of supply increases has
not yet been picked up
in the numbers we are
accessing.
It is worth remembering that even a couple of
thousand extra pigs per
week hitting the market
can have a disproportionately negative impact on prices.
Decreasing demand
for domestic pigs
As measured through
per capita consumption
and value of fresh pork
(the major market for
our domestic production), demand for Australian pork has been
increasing for more
than the past five years,
realised through higher
pork consumption volumes and higher pig
prices.
Pig prices have risen
because supply – although increasing – has
not kept up with demand.
Through our various
ways of monitoring demand, we have not as
yet seen any particularly
worrying signs; Christmas sales for example
seem to have been very
healthy.
Of course, this is an
area that we will continue to monitor.
Shifts in margin
amongst supply chain
players
There have been times

over the past year or two
where shortages of pigs
due to high demand have
led to those buying pigs
to have to offer higher
prices to meet their commitments down the supply chain – wholesalers
for example.
These price increases
have not necessarily
been possible to pass
on to their customers,
meaning they have been
taking a margin hit.
This type of pain for
pig buyers is not sustainable forever and
must be released by
either prices moving
lower again to buy pigs,
or by room to increase
prices to those they sell
their pork to.
Pressure to rebalance
the margins for all of
those in the supply
chain may be at play
as part of the answer
to what is causing our
price pressures.
At APL, we don’t control the supply of pigs,
nor do we have any influence over how margins are shared through
the supply chain.
One of our remits is,
however, to have an impact on demand, and we
believe we have had exactly that over a number
of years.
The growth of demand, to be sustainable,
needs to be realised

through consumers eating more pork, not just
buying more pork.
Retailers sometimes
run specific promotions to increase sales
of their products and
these can work – they
can get higher sales but
not necessarily higher
consumption.
Pork specials for example, tend to lead to
increases in the amount
of pork in freezers, but
not necessarily higher
pork consumption.
Unfortunately,
the
type of demand we want
and are able to influence cannot be turned
on and off like a tap.
Our campaigns are
designed to fundamentally change the preferences of consumers
over time, and for habits
and preferences such as
what type of meat is
your favourite, this simply cannot happen very
quickly.
Nevertheless,
we
strongly believe this is
the best demand investment that can be made
with pig producers’ levies and we are continuing to fine-tune how we
do this with the present
price situation in mind.
So what’s the medium
to longer-term outlook
for pig prices?
The fundamentals still
look strong around demand and supply will
continue to increase.
Where price lands
around these factors
will be much estimated
and talked about no
doubt for months to
come – as it always is.
We’ll continue to keep
an eye on the leading
indicators and report
them back to industry
for our producers to
help make the best possible decisions around
their businesses.

AGRILAMP INDUCTION SYSTEM (ALIS)
$ave with breakthrough “clip on” power technology
• Efﬁcient and expandable lighting solutions
• Reliable and low energy use
• Rapid installation and easy maintenance
• Waterproof and safe
Stockyard Industries
TThe bulbs simply need to be clipped onto
54 King Street,
th
he wire to turn on.
Clifton QLD 4361
Ca
all the Stockyard team to request
07 4697 3344
an
n on-site demonstration.
www.stockyardindustries.com
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ProHand Abattoir training for QCMPA Young Guns

Pig Industry
Calendar of Events
2017

MAR 15 - 17 – VIV Asia, Bangkok,
Thailand www.vivasia.nl
MAR 28 - 29 – London Swine,
London, Ontario, Canada www.
londonswineconference.ca
APR 4 – Livestock Forum, Barcelona,
Spain www.livestockforum.com
APR 4 - 5 – Victorian Pig Fair, Bendigo,
Victoria Ph: 0419 552 768
APR 24 - 26 – Livestock Philippines
2017, Passay City, Phillipines www.
livestockphilippines.com
MAY 3 - 5 – ESPHM European
Symposium on Porcine Health
Management, Prague, Czech Republic
www.esphm2017.org
MAY 18 - 20 – China Animal Husbandry
Expo, Qingdao International Expo
Centre, China www.caaa.com.cn
MAY 18 - 20 – VIV Russia, Moscow,
Russia www.vivrussia.nl/en/Bezoeker.
aspx
JUN 7 - 9 – World Pork Expo, Des
Moines, Iowa, US www.worldpork.
org
JUN 11 - 14 – 10th International
Conference on Pig Reproduction,
Columbia, Missouri, US www.muconf.
missouri.edu/ICPR2017/Index.html
JUL 21 - 25 – AVMA Convention,
Indianapolis, Indiana, US www.avma.
org
AUG 29 - 31 – SIAVS - International
Poultry and Pork Show, São Paulo,
Brazil www.siavs.org.br/?lang=en
SEP 5 - 8 – International Conference
on the Assessment of Animal Welfare
at Farm and Group Level, Wageningen,
The Netherlands www.wafl2017.com
SEP 12 - 15 – SPACE, Parc-Expo de
Rennes, France http://www.space.fr
SEP 16 - 19 – Allen D. Leman Swine
Conference, Saint Paul, Minnesota
US www.cceevents.umn.edu/allen-dleman-swine-conference
OCT 22 - 24 – Leman China Swine
Conference, Nanjing, China www.
vetmed.umn.edu/news-events/lemanchina-swine-conference
NOV 7 - 9 – Pig Welfare Symposium,
Des Moines, Iowa US www.pork.org/
pig-welfare-symposium
NOV 19 - 22 – Australasian Pig
Science Association (Inc) conference,
Melbourne, Victoria www.apsa.asn.
au
NOV 20 - 22 – International Tropical
Agriculture Conference, Brisbane,
Queensland www.tropagconference.
org
How to supply event details: Send all details
to Australian Pork Newspaper, PO Box 387,
Cleveland, Qld 4163, fax: 07 3821 2637,
email: ben@porknews.com.au
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Since then, Tony Abel
(APIQP business manager) and I have worked
closely with the QCMPA
to build a beneficial relationship for industry.
The QCMPA is a voluntary organisation of small,
integrated meat processor and retail operations
located in rural towns
throughout Queensland.
These businesses range
from small, single-man
operations, often attached
to a local butcher shop in
town, to larger operations
with many employees
selling to multiple markets.
In the QCMPA membership, there is a mix of both
single and multi-species
plants, with many members handling the processing of pigs from local producers.
The
QCMPA
was
formed in October 1982.
Its objective has been to
advance the interests of its
rural-based members and
it has operated continuously since then.
QCMPA actively works
to ensure that any changes
made to meat processing
and retail legislation, food
safety laws and associated
regulations don’t have
an adverse impact on its
members.
It achieves this through
an active interface with
state government departments and food safety
regulators.
Members of the QCMPA
must be members of the
Australian Meat Industry
Council – this membership
currently sits at 43.

by HEATHER CHANNON
Acting Research and Innovation
General Manager

Elected executives from
QCMPA’s member base
conduct the association’s
affairs, with AMIC staff
providing administrative
support.
Face to face meetings of
members are held twice
a year.
At the 2014 AGM, QCMPA president Scott
Glasser said: “It’s great to
have APL at the meeting,
we haven’t seen or heard
from the pig industry in
over 20 years.”
Ouch, that hurt!
Where had we been?
Why had there been no
communication for such a
long time with this group
of people who work with
pig producers daily?
So, like the prodigal son
returning, we’ve worked
since then to re-establish
pork industry connections
with the QCMPA and its
members.
In 2015, we reported on
the Pork Supply Chain
Integrity Program and
traceability: Physi-Trace
and its implementation,
PigPass and industry
quality assurance through
APIQP.
We provided feedback
on changes and growth
opportunities in the industry and explained that
these systems have been
developed and implemented to help build and safeguard their businesses as
well as the businesses of
their producer suppliers.
In May 2016, QCMPA
members decided to focus
their annual excursion on

pig processing and smallgoods production.
They travelled to South
Australia and visits to Barossa Fine Foods in Adelaide and the JBS Primo
plant at Port Wakefield
were arranged.
These were fantastic
visits, generously hosted
and supported by senior
staff at both establishments.
QCMPA members came
away from both visits with
renewed enthusiasm for
the future and an awareness of the opportunities
that the pig industry provides them.
In late February 2017,
the pork industry’s involvement with QCMPA
took another big step forward with our involvement in the ‘Young Guns’
program, an industry
award-winning training
program established by
QCMPA.
This program is not necessarily targeted at those
people who are young in
age, but rather to those
who are young in industry
experience.
Young Guns was recently held at Jandowae in
southern Queensland.
A major part of this
year’s training focused on
the handling and processing of pigs, co-ordinated
by Tony Abel.
Typically, 15-20 Young
Guns are involved in the
program.
This year, over 40 attended!
Some of the Young Guns

work with pigs daily and
others not at all.
Participants were asked
to complete ProHand Abattoir prior to arriving in
Jandowae.
Despite a few online
and system issues (exacerbated through isolation
and poor internet coverage), most successfully
completed the course – an
excellent outcome for the
abattoirs involved and the
pig industry.
The first session of the
training in Jandowae saw
Jeremy Skuse from the
Animal Welfare Science
Centre at the University of
Melbourne and an industry ProHand expert, lead
50 or so people through
the science of ProHand
and pig handling.
Feedback from the
Young Guns was extremely positive.
Interestingly, some participants started the ProHand course fairly sceptical of its purpose and
value to them, especially
when asked questions including: “Do you think
pigs smell?”
By the end of the course,
they had all learnt something about handling pigs
and their own attitudes towards handling pigs and
other animals, in general.
Jeremy then connected
the learnings and principles from ProHand Abattoir to other species, making it relevant to everyone
in attendance.
This was very evident
from the number of times
the industry was thanked
for participation – by all
accounts, it all got a little
embarrassing!
Early the next morning, the Mungana Farming Company piggery and
its manager Guy Bailey
hosted the Young Guns.
After signing in, suiting
up and dividing into five
groups, all the attendees
were rotated around handling workshops to practise
their pig handling skills.

The workshops were
led by industry specialists John Riley, Samantha
Borg, Jeremy Skuse and
Guy himself.
Everyone came away
with greater appreciation
for pigs and pig handling.
Thanks to Guy and our
workshop leaders, all in
attendance gained a lot
from their experiences on
farm.
The piggery was a picture postcard from the
front drive to the individual sheds.
The pigs were also fantastic to handle – the pigs
and piggery are a credit to
Guy and his management.
From Mungana, the attendees went to a local abattoir that processes pigs
and continued their training in handling processes
at the plant.
Their final visit was to a
large cattle feedlot where
the principles of positive
stock handling were further taught and practised.
Over the past few years,
QCMPA members have
come to recognise opportunities in pork, with a
number of members either
adding pigs or increasing
the throughput of pigs in
their operations.
Of course, this growth
coincides with other market-driven changes that
have collectively led to a
greater pig or pork focus
among QCMPA members.
Whatever the reasons for
growth, the renewing of
our association has been
timely and is valuable to
all parties.
We thank Scott, the QCMPA members and AMIC
for enabling APL to build
our relationship with the
QCMPA and look forward
to continuing our journey
together.
For further information on any of the topics
discussed, please do not
hesitate to contact me on
0423 056 045 or heather.
channon@australianpork.
com.au

IMPROVE SOW BEHAVIOUR.
ADD A BLOCK TO THE MIX.
Minimise harmful behaviour
Adding a SOWBLOCK to the pen gives sows an
opportunity to forage and explore. This results
in less biting and scratching, particularly while
sows are establishing their social hierarchy.

“With SOWBLOCK,
injuries have been
reduced by up to 44%.” 1
1. Mean number of fresh scratch injuries scored on Day 3 after mixing
control sows and sows treated with SOWBLOCK (Pork CRC funded
Commercialisation Project).

For more information or to add a BLOCK
to your mix please contact your local
Ridley representative on 1300 666 657.

“In test pens,
sows spent
46% more
time laying
down and
72% less time
chasing.” 2
2. Effect of higher feed levels
or addition of SOWBLOCK to
group housed gestational
sows behaviour in the first
four days post mixing
(Pork CRC Project 1C-115).

RID16413

07 3286 1833

IN October 2014, Australian Pork Limited
established contact with
members of the Queensland Country Meat Processors Association by
attending and presenting on APIQP, PigPass,
Physi-Trace and key outcomes from APL’s Food
Safety R&D program
at their annual general
meeting.
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Benchmarked Australian pork producers cop a hit
AFTER checking and
rechecking the results,
I can now reveal (see
Table 1) the cost of production and production
or performance indicators for Australia and
selected countries for
2015.
Unfortunately, they are
correct and show that on
COP our position is similar to last year, but has
deteriorated markedly
globally and for the first
time in the 10 years I’ve
been doing global benchmarking, our COP was
higher than the UK and
about $1.20/kg higher
than the US.
By the way, I think
the US figure ($1.60)
is wrong and closer to
$1.80, but still very low.
The reason has nothing
to do with our productivity, which continues to
improve annually.
HFC is in line with previous years.
Pigs weaned and sold
per sow is similar to most
other countries with the
exception of Denmark
and the Netherlands.
Because of our light
carcasses, weight volume
(kg sold/sow/year) was
the lowest of all countries
and reflected in costs
other than feed being 140
percent higher than the
US.
All about
It is all about grain and
feed costs, which is obvious from the table.
Most of the EU enjoyed
reductions in feed costs
of 14-18 percent in 2015
compared with 2014, but
we did not.
The US and Canada
experienced somewhat
smaller declines in feed
cost in 2015, but all countries saw feed cost fall
further in 2016 – we did
not.
Apparently, it was all
associated with high export demand for Australian grains in 2015 and
2016, but a most unusual
trend.
This is likely to change
in 2017 but all other
countries will see quite
marked falls in grain
costs this year also, so
while our COP will decline our competitive position may also.
Clearly, this challenge
makes producers vulnerable to price falls and
the industry susceptible
to further imports.
I hope that Australian
grain prices might better
reflect what is happening globally in the future,
as they generally have in
the past.
Few alternatives
There are currently few
alternatives to grains
available in Australia and

producers with access to
various by-products will
continue to prosper.
We have discussed the
use of food waste, means
of enhancing the nutrient
availability from grains
and materials that are
more fibrous and breeding pigs that are so efficient that we do not need
much feed.
Progress in all areas has
been slower than desired
but it may be time to
take them all more seriously and invest in newer
technologies.
I am talking about
genomics, gene editing
and better understanding
where inefficiencies exist
in how pigs utilise grain
and other feed ingredients.
Pork CRC and Australian Pork Limited have research under way on grain
and feed utilisation and the
results are interesting.
Bottom line
Of course, our prices
were higher than most
counties in 2015 and margins were reasonable.
The exceptions were
China and South Korea.
The US and Canada
made some money but
most of the EU did not.
However, while most
will try to keep pork prices high in Australia, not
all stakeholders have the
same desire, hence price
could fall and margins
deteriorate.
While I’m not sure what
feed costs will fall to in
2017, I remind you that
although grain prices
have fallen substantially,
they only make up 50
percent of your diets, so
the decline in feed costs
will not be as large.
If we could get to $350/
tonne, margins would remain good and similar to
2015-2016, even if average price (includes culls)
fell to $3.30-$3.40/kg.
If price falls below
these levels, the story will
be different and remains
unknown.
Producer margins will
differ in 2017 and be
dependent on your final
feed cost, your volume
(pigs sold/sow and carcass weight) and the price
you achieve for your pigs.
Therefore, no need for
panic but need for action and Pork CRC will
certainly be looking at
all means possible of reducing feed cost (per kg
carcass weight) and overall COP.
The easiest place to start
is with somewhat heavier
carcasses, but we know
the factors constraining
carcass weight and can’t
assume prices would remain the same or that we
could meet current carcass specifications.

All things being equal,
increasing carcass weight
from 75kg to 80kg would
reduce COP by 7.8 cents/
kg carcass weight and
increase revenue/sow by
$228.
Things, however, may
not remain equal.
Good news
Looking at KPIs annually can be a bit like
watching paint dry.
Progress seems slow
compared with the previous year, although we
do see individuals in
our benchmarking group
make tremendous improvement year on year.
Things look a little better when you look back
five to six years.
Cha nges
between
2010-2011 and 20152016 to some KPIs are
shown in Table 2 on the
following page.
They are quite good, I

think, and for most KPIs,
the averages in 2015-2016
equal the best three herds
in 2010-2011.
The benchmarking group
averaged more than 10 piglets weaned/litter for the
past two years, which is
a real achievement – how
are you going?

Country

Our top three Australian herds weaned 10.65
per litter.
The best three Australian herds have a HFC of
3.56, which at 2015-2016
feed costs represents an
improvement in COP of
10.3 cents/kg carcass

Initiatives
by DR ROGER CAMPBELL
CEO

☛ continued P4

Australia

US

Canada

Brazil

Denmark

NL*

GB**

COP ($AUD/kg
carcass )

2.8

1.6

1.8

1.71

2.1

2.23

2.63

Feed (AUD$/t)

430

269

309

354

352

358

412

HFC (kg/kg)

3.73

4.02

3.86

3.61

3.6

3.46

3.85

Feed as % of COP

58.1

67.6

66.3

74.7

60.3

55.5

60.3

Pigs weaned/sow/y

23.5

25.26

23.97

26.66

31.26

29.52

24.38

Pigs sold/sow/y

22.42

22.95

22.66

25.55

29.17

28.09

23.05

78

94.6

98.9

89.6

83.3

92.6

81

1748

2172

2241

2289

2429

2601

1868

4.3

9.4

5.5

4.2

6.8

4.9

5.6

Carcass (kg)
Carcass/sow/y (kg)
Post weaning
mortality (%)

Table 1: Financial and performance indicators for selected countries – 2015. *Netherlands ** Great Britain

Protection and Proﬁt
from START to FINISH

Porcilis PCV
®

Long-term PCV2 immunity for performance and proﬁt
A single vaccination (2 mL) to pigs from 3 weeks of age*
Rapid onset of immunity with long-term protection
Reduces viral load and shedding
Reduces mortality*
Reduces weight loss*
Increases average daily weight gain*
* During the fattening period. Refer to registered product label for full claim details.
Refer to Technical brochure for details of trial data.
Intervet Australia Pty Limited trading as MSD Animal Health ABN 79 008 467 034

Toll free 1800 033 461 www.msd-animal-health.com.au
Amanda Vardanega 0427 011 579

Concerns about Australia’s deteriorating cost of production, relative to overseas pork producers, are all
about grain and feed costs, according to the author.
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Benchmarked Australian pork producers cop a hit
☛ from P3

University of Adelaide Bachelor of Science student Tahlia Liebelt received her
certificate from course co-ordinator Dr Will van Wettere after completing the 2017
Science and Practice of Pig Production course at Roseworthy.

Year and KPI

2010-2011

2015-2016

Pigs born alive

10.9

11.6

Pigs weaned/litter

9.5

10.2

Pigs weaned/sow/year

21.8

23.6

Carcass weight (kg)

78.9

78

Carcass/sow/year (kg)

1564

1748

HFC

3.95

3.78

Table 2: Changes in some performance KPIs between 2010-2011 and 2015-2016.

weight against the average or $7.80/pig sold.
Biological potential for
pigs grown to 105kg is
about 3.2 for HFC.
By the time you allow
for feed wastage (5 percent) and post-weaning
mortality (5 percent) you
might be able to achieve
3.45-3.55, and 3.5 is probably a realistic target.
CRC tops
Pork CRC’s benchmarking group contains some
of the better producers in
Australia and all benefit
from the advice shared at
the meetings.
The figures in Table 2
should enable you to see
where you sit.
If you are better than the
average, that is good and
I would love for you to
become a member of our
benchmarking project.
The members need challenging and after getting
over the initial shock all
have learnt a lot since a
New Zealand herd joined
a couple of years ago.
I can guarantee you that
if you join your productivity and profitability
will improve.
This will be an interesting year and maybe one
of uncertainty.

There is presently a lot
of ‘unexpected/unpredicted’ pressure on price
and this was clearly a
concern expressed by
producers at the South
Australian Pig Day on
Friday, February 24.
Actual feed costs also
remain unknown but may
not be as ‘low’ as anticipated by some.
Given the quality of the
product we produce and
the provenance behind
it, you would think processors and retailers will
realise its value and the
higher cost of production
in Australia and continue
to support the industry
as they have for the past
four years.
CRC course
The 2017 Science and
Practice of Pig Production course was held in
February at Roseworthy,
SA and was attended by

15 University of Adelaide
undergraduate students,
14 industry representatives and three post-graduate students from external universities.
The course was co-ordinated and taught by Pork
CRC Program 1 leader
and senior lecturer (pigs)
at the University of Adelaide Dr Will van Wettere, with Rebecca Smith,
Pork CRC providing essential organisational assistance.
It was designed to provide participants with a
strong understanding of
all aspects of pig production, from conception through to slaughter
and encompassing all the
management required in
between.
To this end, topics covered included: reproductive physiology, breeding
herd management, efflu-

ent management, nutrition, health, meat quality
and marketing.
A number of guest
speakers were involved
and their contributions
are gratefully acknowledged for their continued
support: Dr Kate Plush
and Dr Dave Lines (SunPork Farms South), Steve
Miller and Peter Smith
(Australian Pork Limited), Dr Stephan Tait, Prof
Frank Dunshea and Tony
Edwards.
The assistance of Graham Reu (Sabor) and Big
River Pork in allowing
the students to visit their
facilities and learn from
them was also very gratefully received.
Pork CRC was very
proud to again back the
course with travel and
other support.
www.porkcrc.com. au

GRAIN MILLING SPECIALIST

After addressing the 2017 South Australian Pig Industry Day, Pork CRC CEO
Dr Roger Campbell (right) happily caught up with Dr Nishchal Sharma, trainee
nutritionist employed by ACE Livestock Consulting under the Pork CRC’s SA
Government-supported Industry Placement Program.

Testing time for pork producers

Discmill, mixer, augers, bucket elevator, jet filter, mineral hopper

GRAIN MILLING DOESN'T HAVE TO BE A LABOUR INTENSIVE JOB!
3+)/,$  6ACUUM -ILLING 3OLUTIONS SPECIALISE IN THE DESIGN SALES AND INSTALLATION OF
QUALITY GRAIN MILLING EQUIPMENT
:HVXSSO\WKHODWHVWLQJUDLQPLOOLQJDQGDXJHULQJHTXLSPHQW$XVWUDOLDQPDGHDQGIURPDURXQGWKH
ZRUOG:HFRYHUDOORI$XVWUDOLDDQGDOVRWKHSDFLILFLVODQGV:LWK\HDUVhH[SHULHQFHLQWKHIDUPLQJ
LQGXVWU\ZHSULGHRXUVHOYHVRQTXDOLW\HTXLSPHQWLQVWDOODWLRQVDQGXQGHUWDNHDFRPPLWPHQWWR
HQVXUHFXVWRPHUVhVDWLVIDFWLRQ

GRAIN MILLING AND AUGERING EQUIPMENT SPECIALISTS
DESIGN, SALES AND INSTALLATION
CALL US TODAY TO HEAR WHAT WE CAN DO FOR YOU!
CONTACT:
3KRQH
PDUWLQ#YDFPLOOVROXWLRQVFRPDX

DESPITE Australian
pork producers achieving commendable productivity gains and
consistently good herd
feed conversion rates,
it might not be quite
enough to offset the
downside of an internationally uncompetitive cost of production.
This was the blunt
warning delivered by
CRC for High Integrity
Australian Pork CEO
Roger Campbell in his
opening address at the
2017 South Australian
Pig Industry Day.
“The marked decline
in our global competitiveness compared to
2014 is due to our feed
costs going down slightly and those of all other
countries going down
substantially, resulting in the biggest differences in COP we’ve
seen for 10 years,” Dr
Campbell said.
“The recent disparity
in grain prices and feed
costs is unusual and
may only be a blip in
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COP ($AUD/
kg carcass )

the usual pattern, which
is generally consistent
across the globe.
“With
a
bumper
2015/16 grain harvest in
Australia, our grain costs
will fall in 2017, but all
other countries will also
enjoy price falls.
“While actual feed
costs remain unknown,
they might not be as
low as some anticipate,
especially considering
that while grain prices
have fallen substantially they only make up
half of our pig diets, so
the decline in feed costs
will not be as large.
“Potentially,
this
makes Australia’s pork
sector more vulnerable
to imports and price
falls, but we have an
edge in terms of the
high-integrity pork we
produce, our emphasis
on high welfare and enhanced provenance,” Dr
Campbell said.
This was also being
backed up by significant
increases in investment
in Pork CRC grower-

Australia

USA

2.80

1.60

finisher research and
development.
“I think 2017 will be
a challenging and potentially uncertain year,
with evidence emerging of unexpected pressure on price and this
is clearly a concern to
producers, as was evident at the SA Pig Day,”
Dr Campbell said.
“On an optimistic
note, given the quality
of pork we produce and
the provenance behind
it, processors and retailers recognise the inherent value of high-integrity Australian pork.
“I therefore hope buyers and ultimately consumers will acknowledge the higher COP in
Australia and continue
to support the industry,
as they’ve done for the
past several years while
our pork producers initiated and delivered a
globally recognised and
quite remarkable industry transition.”
www.porkcrc.com.au

Canada Brazil Denmark
1.80
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Pig price needs
urgent action

Marketing Matters
by PETER HAYDON
General Manager Marketing

WAS it really only a
month ago I was writing
about windfalls?
What a difference two
weeks make!
Two weeks later the
Australian Pork Limited
Board was approving a
recommendation to increase advertising in the
March to May period by
$640,000 or 33 percent!
Despite the retail sales
information APL receives
painting a positive picture
about pork volume sales
growth over Christmas
and January, the pig price
reported by both buyers
and sellers had softened
again.
This was enough to activate one of the contingency plans developed in
the past year.
As a consequence, on
February 17, 2017, the
APL Board approved increased spending on advertising at Easter (using
the roast pork loin TV ad,
amended slightly) that has
been successful at Christmas over the past three
years.
This was the first available opportunity to increase marketing activity.
The APL Board also approved increased ‘6-2-2’
advertising in May 2017.
Finally, the Board also
asked if there was any
opportunity to strengthen
in-market activity in June
2017.
That will be recommended to Board members by the time this goes
to print.
So as I write this article,
all the supply chains and
retailers have been briefed
about Easter 2017, and all
are being encouraged to
aggressively
promote
pork, as are producers.
The reason for this is
while advertising works
on long-term sales, retailers and wholesalers aggressively promoting pork
can drive short-term sales,
and right now, some additional sales would really
help.
In fact, the available
information suggests we
should continue to see increasing pork sales for the
next few months.
However, it’s much better to take action as early
as possible.
It was General Patton
who said: “A good plan
violently executed today
is far better than a perfect plan executed at some
indefinite time in the future.”
It still remains unclear
why pig price has declined so far.
There does not seem to
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be one cause.
It seems unlikely given
the sale growth in Figure 1 that consumers have
stopped buying.
That is despite some
contributors to increased
supply, including:
1. Some reports of reduced demand pre-Christmas (though contrary to
retail sales information);
2. Some clearing of
stock in December (collar
butts) and January (legs) –
this has impacted wholesale prices, which then
puts pressure on producer
prices is the conventional
wisdom;
3. Chinese New Year
appearing to be a lower
demand event than recent
years;
4. Pigs being heavier in
the January/February period than previous years
(bringing forward this issue, typically experienced
in April);
5. Increased
supply
from imports for ribs and
bellies (the import data
does not show an increase
but the evidence of impact on wholesale prices
is clear);
6. Supply chains starting to get ahead of slaughters because of the lack of
‘public holiday-induced’
capacity constraints in
April;
7. Some opportunism
by wholesalers to extract value for them in
this price volatility period (which obviously is
normal commercial behaviour), also wanting to
share in the benefits of
lower grain costs;
8. Some producers having intended to exit, not
doing so due to profitability in 2016 and some
local producers may have
increased production to
get ready for a local exit
they were expecting;
9. Some increase in
productivity due to both
climatic factors and investment in infrastructure
in the past year or two;
and
10. Industry investment
in growth.
These do not seem to
be the cause of a surge
in supply causing such a
sharp change in pricing.
Maybe the market has
over-shot?
While we investigate,
we should not wait to plan
more activity.
The plan is to bring forward the next activity by
six weeks to ensure additional activity occurs in
March, April, May and
June, to give pig prices
their best chance at recovery.

Figure 1

Use both RespiSure® and Relsure® PCV1 to help maximise
performance and achieve a higher standard of herd health.
Control major respiratory diseases such as mycoplasma
pneumonia caused by M. hyopneumoniae infection, as well as
helping to prevent Porcine Circovirus Type 2 (PCV2) viraemia.2
All with the support of Zoetis, the global experts in swine health.

References: 1. Kim D et al. Vaccine 20. 2011; 3206-3212. 2. Seo HW et al. Vaccine 2012; 6671-6677. © 2014 Zoetis Inc. All rights reserved.
Zoetis Australia Pty Ltd. ABN 94 156 476 425. Level 6, 5 Rider Boulevard Rhodes, NSW 2138. www.zoetis.com.au 06/15 TPAH0177
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RIP you three wise men

BEC Piglet Buddy
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LIAM Flanagan and Ian
Barker, two memorable
characters of Western
Australia’s pork industry,
died in February, leaving
a legacy filled with contributions by way of colour, charisma and, dare I
say it, occasional dogma,
the latter a function as
much of their Celtic and
Yorkshire bloodlines as
their large intellects.

Liam, the lover of a good
pint full of his glorious
Guinness and Ian the
lover of a good pipe full
of his favoured ‘baccy’,
were both early adopters
in the WA pork production industry, Liam on the
corporate outdoor front
and Ian on the corporate
indoor front.
Ian managed one of
WA’s first ‘corporate’ intensive piggeries, Baconfield in Bullsbrook, then
owned by WA businessman John Roberts (dec)
of Multiplex fame (and
fortune).
I fondly recall sharing a
smoke-filled room at Ian’s
office at a piping-hot Baconfield back one summer
in the early 1980s as I
interviewed Ian for a rural
weekly newspaper.
Knowledgeable, thoughtful and articulate, but very
fixed in his views on pig
production systems, Ian
was also polite and endearing.
RIP Ian Barker.
Now, as for Liam, he was
an out and out character,
always up for a good yarn,
always up for a laugh and
always up for a pint of
Guinness (me too!).
This sometimes ‘wild
man’ might, in some circles, be best remembered
here in the wild west as a
significant proponent of
large-scale outdoor pig
farming, something he
drove with a passion in
WA’s Great Southern region.
Not long out of Africa,
where he’d enjoyed a very
colourful life, Liam’s first
piggery job in WA was
with Wandalup Farms as
a unit manager.
Wandalup at that time
was managed by Rob
Wilson, a WA Pork Producers’ Association life
member, who retains fond
memories of Liam.
Both Liam and Ian were
WAPPA presidents, Liam
in 2001 and Ian from
1979-1983.
Another who shares
fond memories of Liam
is Lea Newing, former pig
farmer and WAPPA executive officer.
“Liam was blunt and to
the point,” Lea said.
“He just cut through the
bullshit.
“He was well respected in

Cant Comment
by
BRENDON CANT
the pork world, had a wonderful sense of humour and
was great company.”
After leaving Wandalup, Liam managed Ross
Payton’s Nyabing Pastoral
Company in WA’s Great
Southern region.
Unfortunately, Ross, a financier and investor from
Bunbury, experienced financial difficulties and
Nyabing Pastoral Co had
to be sold, meaning Liam and then wife Alison
moved on, commencing
work with Great Southern
Pig Company, which had
been acquired by Paspaley Pearling Company.
Liam effectively founded the modern outdoor
production system in Albany in 1993, in conjunction with Paspaley Pearling, ultimately taking it
to a 5000-sow CHM unit.
Although odour and
environmental problems
were a constant agitation,
Liam worked concertedly
with the various authorities to overcome these
difficulties, with his practical brain and engineering skills standing him in
good stead.
When Liam decided
to withdraw from fulltime management about

10-plus years ago, he
moved to Tasmania and
became involved in training for four years, which
morphed into hands-on
involvement in stockfeed
manufacturing
I understand Liam also
kept his ‘hand in’ with
the pig industry by working with Ross Cutler, a
veterinarian and another
colourful character, for
several years in a pig project in Papua New Guinea.
In Tasmania I understand Liam was a member of the Pig Group in
Launceston, where he had
resided since 2004.
The funeral notice for
William (Liam) Flanagan
in Tasmania’s The Advocate newspaper read: ‘He
passed away February 14
with his loving wife Tracy
by his side. He was a loving father to Aidan (dec),
Ben, Cain and Dinah and
loved Grandpa of Ava and
Ruby. The most extraordinary, ordinary man, who
was loved by all.’
I agree: Liam was an
extraordinary, ordinary
man.
I shall raise a pint of
Guinness to him.
RIP Liam Flanagan.
Sorry to have to end on
another sad note, but on
a recent Friday I paid my
respects to former WA
Labor Agriculture Minister Kim Chance by attending his packed funeral
service, which reflected
the standing of this big
but gentle man, who began his working life on
the family farm at Doodlakine in WA’s wheatbelt
before moving into politics, where he was elected
to the Legislative Council
in 1992.
Ten years later Kim became agriculture minister,
often attending and supporting various pig and
pork events I was involved
with, where he was always
genuinely interested and
sympathetic to the cause
of the day, provided he felt
it appropriate.
RIP Kim Chance.

Liam Flanagan’s time has come, so it’s now time
we raised our glasses to one of our industry’s real
characters.

Pig farmer Joyce Pato and lawyer Rimbink Pato, both of Papua New Guinea, with
Liam Flanagan of Tasmania at the 2010 Pan Pacific Pork Expo.
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Designed to optimise
your animal’s genetic potential

Find your animals’ %lueprint® at each stage of life.
“Our pigs ate 12% more feed when I introduced the Lienert Blueprint®
Creep program into their diet. I have been managing pig farms for 25
years and have never seen a product make such a signiﬁcant difference to
increasing feed consumption, increasing body condition, decreasing treatment
costs and time, and to decreasing labour cost to rear weaners.”
– Errol Hardwick, Farm Manager
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The 2017 Victorian Pig Fair
THE Victorian Pig Fair
will be held on Tuesday,
April 4 and Wednesday,
April 5, 2017 at the Bendigo Exhibition Centre
located at the Bendigo
Showgrounds and entry
for producers and their
employees will be free.

Bendigo Exhibition Centre,
April 4 and 5, 2017
Entry for producers and their employees is free. As with
previous Fairs, in addition to the trade show the Pig Fair
program will be crammed full of many different events including the seminar program, cocktail party and networking session.
For more information, call John Bourke on 0419 552 768.

Victorian Pig Fair ENTRY TICKET
Tuesday April 4, 1pm - 8pm
Wednesday April 5, 8am - 4pm
Bendigo Exhibition Centre,
Prince of Wales Showgrounds,
Holmes Rd, Bendigo
Name: ____________________________
Piggery: ___________________________

As with previous Fairs,
in addition to the trade
show, the program will
be crammed full of

THERE is no doubt
that most pig producers
around Australia have
suffered a long and hot
summer, and many wish
they had better ventilation and cooling for their
pig housing.
With climate extremes
becoming more the norm,
it is time to start thinking
about how our pigs will
fare next summer.
Proper ventilation design is essential for any
form of pig housing.
It is worth noting that
ventilation airflow capacity does not necessarily mean ventilation
quality, so just putting
extra fans in a convenient spot doesn’t always

dŚĞŬĞǇƚŽƉƌŽĚƵĐƟǀŝƚǇ͘
Talk to Mundigo – the experts
ŝŶǀĞŶƟůĂƟŽŶĂŶĚĐůŝŵĂƚĞ
controlled pig housing.
ůŝŵĂƚĞĐŽŶƚƌŽůĚĞƐŝŐŶĞĚĂƐ
ƉĂƌƚŽĨƚŚĞďƵŝůĚŝŶŐ͕ŶŽƚĂƐ
ĂŶĂŌĞƌƚŚŽƵŐŚƚ
ŶŐŝŶĞĞƌĞĚŝŶůĞƚƐƚŽƵŶŝĨŽƌŵůǇ
ĚŝƐƚƌŝďƵƚĞĂŝƌĂƚƚŚĞƌŝŐŚƚƐƉĞĞĚ
&ĂŶƐĨƌŽŵϳ͕ϬϬϬŵ3ͬŚƌƚŽ
ϳϬ͕ϬϬϬŵ3ͬŚƌ
/ŶƚĞŐƌĂƚĞĚĞǀĂƉŽƌĂƟǀĞĐŽŽůŝŶŐƐǇƐƚĞŵƐ
ŶŝŶĚŝǀŝĚƵĂůůǇĚĞƐŝŐŶĞĚĂŶĚĞŶŐŝŶĞĞƌĞĚ
ƐǇƐƚĞŵƚŚĂƚǁŽŶ͛ƚďůŽǁǇŽƵƌďƵĚŐĞƚ͘

tŚĞƚŚĞƌǇŽƵŶĞĞĚƚŽŝŵƉƌŽǀĞ
ƚŚĞĐůŝŵĂƚĞŝŶǇŽƵƌĞǆŝƐƟŶŐƐŚĞĚ͕
or need a new climate contolled
ďƵŝůĚŝŶŐ͕ĐŽŶƚĂĐƚDƵŶĚŝŐŽƚŽĚĂǇ͘
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be a networking session
sponsored by Finrone
Australia, followed by
the Bridget Dunn Travel
Award at 6.30pm.
From 6.30-8.30pm will
be the APL Pork Pig
Out (a selection of succulent Australian pork
products).
Wednesday will commence at 8am with a
breakfast sponsored by
Ridley.

There will be sessions
from industry supporters as well as Emalyn
Loudon speaking about
on-farm welfare assessment and Dr Kirsty
Richards
(SunPork
Farms Group) speaking
about her experience
with Autism and Agriculture.
For more information,
call John Bourke on
0419 552 768.

The pig housing climate

Climate control.

ͻ


ͻ

ͻ

ͻ
ͻ


many different events
including the seminar
program, cocktail party
and networking session.
Tuesday commences
with the Pork CRC and
Australian Pork Limited
sponsored session from
12.30pm until 3.30pm
when the official opening takes place.
The trade fair displays
open at 4pm.
From 5.30-6.30pm will

solve the problem.
We also need to consider
that ammonia is lighter
than air, but carbon dioxide and airborne dust is
generally heavier than air,
so avoiding air stratification is essential.
Successful ventilation
systems provide welldirected and uniformly
distributed airflow without excessive draughts or
dead spots.
This will serve the needs
of livestock much better
than uncontrolled, highventilation throughput.
High temperatures reduce feed intake, but low
temperatures reduce food
to body mass conversion,
so having good temperature control in pig housing
can significantly benefit
productivity.
Well-designed, climatecontrolled buildings provide optimal growing
conditions year-round and
minimise heat stress losses during summer.
Evaporative cooling is
an ideal solution for livestock housing because it
can deliver large volumes
of cool air at a reasonable
energy cost.
However, with pigs,
drawing air in one end of
a building and discharging it at the other is less
than ideal.

The pigs at the upstream
end will probably be overly chilled and subject to
high air draught, while the
pigs at the other end may
be breathing stale and
contaminated air.
A better solution is to
uniformly
distribute
cooled air throughout the
building using engineered
air inlets that provide uniform airflow and destratification of the airspace.
The air is then drawn out
across the shortest path,
giving better air quality
for the last pig in the airflow pattern.
Studies have shown that
ammonia-contaminated
air in pig housing reduces
feed intake and increases
the risk of lung diseases.
There are some discrepancies on exactly what is a
safe ammonia concentration, however the CSIRO
Model Code of Practice
for the Welfare of Animals – Pigs, recommends
a maximum ammonia
pollutant level of 11ppm.
Given that the human
threshold of detection for
ammonia odour varies
from 0.5ppm to 50ppm,
in many cases if you can
smell ammonia in the air,
the ventilation is inadequate.
Of course, looking after
our workers is also a pri-

mary concern.
Safe Work Australia’s
Workplace
Exposure
Standards for Airborne
Contaminants limit the
time weighted average for
exposure to ammonia to
25ppm and the short-term
exposure limit to 35ppm.
Mundigo Pty Ltd managing director Mike Andersen has over 20 years
of experience with designing ventilation and
cooling systems for pig
housing.
“Starting from scratch
where quality ventilation
and cooling are integrated
into the building design is
obviously best, but there
are many things that can
be done to improve existing buildings,” Mike said.
“We like to combine
some HVAC science with
our sound knowledge of
Australian conditions to
produce ventilation and
cooling designs that work
for the producer.”
Mundigo sources components from around the
world, from multiple specialist manufacturers, to
deliver the best total system solutions.
www.mundigo.com.au
Colin Wooldridge
Mundigo Business Manager

Pig Farm Perspective
by Bruce the brainy pig
OVER the past few
decades, international
production systems
have been increasing
in size.
Farm sizes have increased, and with this,
the group size of grower
and finisher pigs has
also grown to further
increase efficiency of
inputs and management
of these groups.
As a result, concerns
have arisen regarding
the welfare of animals
in these large, intensive
groups.
This culminated in
a study in Germany
of 60 grow-out farms
to assess the effect of
group size on welfare
indicators, developed
from a European Welfare Quality assessment
protocol.
Factors measured included body condition,
manure level in pens,
lameness, rectal prolapse wounds and presence of vices such as
tail biting, ear biting
and flank biting.
This study assessed
the effect of group size
on groups of less than
15 pigs per pen, 15-30
pigs per pen and greater
than 30 pigs per pen.

Without boring you
with the intricate details
of the study, the study
found that the highest
incidences of compromised welfare were seen
with wounds, manure on
pigs and bursitis.
Bursitis was the term
used for fluid-filled
swellings over either the
forelimb or hindlimb of
pigs.
In groups of greater
than 30 pigs, there was
a higher presence of
wounds and soiling on
pigs than small (less
than 15) and medium
(15-30 pigs) groups.
In addition, in the
larger groups there were
increased incidences of
behaviours deemed to
be negative social behaviours.
Negative social behaviour was the term used
to describe aggression
of one pig towards another.
However,
interestingly, the pigs in the
larger pens were shown
to have a more positive
‘human-animal relationship’.
This was defined as
the fear response shown
and level of human interaction engaged with.

These pigs showed
more positive indicators
of welfare when interacting with a handler.
However, it was recognised that the pigs in the
smaller pens could not
escape from the handler
as easily as they might
in larger pens, and as
such this may have influenced the results.
Conversely, it may
be that stockpersons
are required to walk
through the larger pens
as part of their routine
assessment, and as such
pigs in these pens become desensitised to
the handler walking
through the pen.
This study found no
group size of pigs to be
superior to another.
However, some differences were consistently
observed in each group
size.
In pens of greater than
30 animals, the presence of wounded and
dirty pigs and negative social behaviour
between pigs was increased compared to
smaller groups, however
conversely these groups
were also found to have
a stronger human-animal relationship.
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Improving animal health feedback to producers FARMERS and
A LARGE project aiming to improve the ability of producers to monitor disease prevalence
in their livestock and
make informed on-farm
decisions to manage the
health status and improve productivity and
profitability is nearing
completion of its first
stage.
The first stage of this
project involves the development of business cases
across the pork, beef,
goatmeat and sheepmeat
supply chains to demonstrate the value of recording and reporting carcass
and offal animal health
information by processors
to producers.

Opportunities for consistent reporting of this
information at slaughter,
the feedback of this data to producers and the
development of national
species-specific standards
to enable consistent and
reliable carcass data collection are being quantified.
Stakeholder engagement forums, including
an online forum, will be
conducted during March
and April 2017 to generate industry awareness
of this project and ensure
all activities and proposed
outcomes are industry
driven.
Carcasses and offal are
routinely inspected in
Australian abattoirs to

ensure that the carcass
and its associated carcass
parts are fit for human
consumption.
Australian Pork Limited
Acting General Manager,
Research and Innovation
Ms Heather Channon
said, “While it is a legal
requirement for producers and regulators to be
advised when a carcass
is fully condemned, there
are no such requirements
for the recording and reporting of reasons for partial condemnation information to producers and
regulators.”
“It is important that
producers are able to be
provided this information
to improve on-farm practices and to implement or

adapt preventative treatments to ensure maximum
carcass yield.”
Standardising the recording and reporting
framework to document
the causes of total and
partial condemnation is
necessary to ensure that
consistent animal health
information is received by
producers, regardless of
which processor slaughters their stock.
This information will
help producers, together
with support from their
veterinarian where applicable, change herd health
programs, reduce disease prevalence, improve
growth efficiency and optimise animal welfare.
The Australian meat

sector may also support
the use of this data to
demonstrate the health
status of Australian pork,
beef, goatmeat and sheepmeat for market access
purposes.
This project has been
funded under the Commonwealth’s Rural Research and Development
for Profit program and
is being conducted in
partnership with Meat &
Livestock Australia, Australian Meat Processor
Corporation, the South
Australian Research and
Development Institute and
Agriculture Victoria.
The project will run until June 2020.

FEED MILLERS
SFMCA
FeedSafe
Accredited

FOR ALL YOUR REQUIREMENTS OF:

Soya beans used in our meals are NOT genetically modified!

CONTACT:

PTY

SOYA FEEDS LTD

Bennie St, Industrial Estate, Dalby

Ph (07) 4662 4333
A/Hrs (07) 4663 5534

We use whole soya beans not gradings
to supply you with a quality meal

Bridget Dunn Award 2017
ONCE again, the
Bridget Dunn Memorial Award is to be
awarded at the Victorian Pig Fair.
In 2013, the Australian
Pig Industry lost one of
its most passionate and
valued members, Bridget Dunn, after a short but
courageous battle with
cancer.
Bridget was the Gir-

garre Piggery manager
and was well known for
her love for her pigs and
the industry.
Her enthusiasm for
the industry rubbed off
onto others and many
wonderful stock people
learnt their skills under
her tutelage.
This award takes the
form of a travel scholarship, covering accommodation, airfares and
registration to the next
Pan Pacific Pork Expo,
to be awarded to a nonmanagement piggery
employee.
The award is sponsored by Don KRC, a division of George Weston
Foods, and the Victorian
Pig Fair committee.

The Victorian Pig
Fair committee is now
seeking nominations
for this award to give
non-management staff
that are as keen and
passionate as past winners the chance to attend PPPE.
Just like Bridget herself, the nomination process will be as streamlined and fuss-free as
possible.
Nominations should
consist of a nomination letter written by a
referee (no longer than
one A4 page) and be accompanied by a short
resume (no longer than
one A4 page) as well as
contact details of at least
two other referees.

The closing date for
entries is March 20,
2017.
Entries can be posted
or emailed to Dr Pat
Mitchell (3068 PrairieRochester Rd, Prairie, Victoria 3572; pat.
m it ch el l@a u st r a l ia n
pork.com.au).
The judges’ decision
will be final and no correspondence will be entered into.
The Victorian Pig Fair
will be held on Tuesday,
April 4 and Wednesday,
April 5 at the Bendigo
Exhibition Centre located at the Bendigo Showgrounds.
Entry for producers
and their employees will
be free.

Local knowhow.
Global knowledge.

Be sure
to get a deal
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Co-digestion – waste not, want not
CO-DIGESTION involves the simultaneous
anaerobic digestion of a
mixture of two or more
substrates.

For example, a pig producer may add by-products sourced from other
off-farm industries to an
on-farm anaerobic digester or covered anaerobic
pond.
The potential benefits of
co-digestion include the
ability to produce more
biogas (and hence more
electrical and heat energy)
from an existing oversized
on-farm digester, or alternatively, a new digester
may be designed to utilise
part or all of the waste
stream produced by a
nearby industry.
In many cases, the additional co-substrates have
a higher methane potential compared to the piggery effluent, resulting in
higher biogas production
and more efficient use of
the on-farm AD infrastructure.
Further, the diversion of
otherwise waste materials
away from landfill may
attract the payment of gate
or tipping fees to the pig
producer, resulting in an
additional income stream

,
It s a gas
and improved environmental outcomes.
A wide range of substrates may be suitable for
co-digestion with piggery
effluent, including:
• Agricultural products
– other animal manures
and slurries, vegetable byproducts, crop residues
and energy crops.
• Industrial products –
organic wastes, by-products and residues from
agro-industries, food industries, fodder and brewery industries, organic
wastewaters and sludges
from industrial processes,
and organic by-products
from biofuel production
and bio-refineries.
• Municipal products –
source-separated household waste, sewage sludge,

The author at a Queensland piggery biogas installation.

by ALAN SKERMAN
Leader, Pork CRC Bioenergy
Support Program

municipal solid waste and
food residues.
However, state government legislation may restrict the use of certain
substrates or require strict
pre-treatment (such as hygienisation) to minimise
risk of disease transmission to humans or livestock.
Methane matters
Digestibility, which is
the ability of a substrate to
be decomposed through
AD, directly influences
methane production and
is the major criterion for
assessing the suitability of
a co-digestion substrate.
The digestibility of a
substrate depends on its
content of easily digestible compounds, such as
simple sugars and lowdigestible compounds including lignocelluloses.
Feedstock composition
also determines the time
necessary to decompose
a specific feedstock and
thus the necessary retention time of the feedstock
inside the digester.
Feedstock substrates
consisting of fats and oils
have very high methane
yields, however, they require longer retention
times and larger digester
volumes than substrates
rich in carbohydrates and
proteins.
These factors should be
considered when selecting
co-digestion substrates for
use with piggery effluent.
There are some additional costs involved in
establishing and operating co-digestion facilities, including provision
of facilities for receiving
and stockpiling the cosubstrates and, in some
cases, for pre-mixing,
homogenising and/or pre-

treating the combined digester influent stream.
The specific requirements will vary depending on the type of cosubstrate (such as liquid
slurry or solid materials).
Other issues
Other potential issues
to be considered include
ensuring the consistency
of the co-substrate supply and composition, possible objectionable odour
emissions from the cosubstrate delivery, storage
and handling facilities
and satisfying biosecurity
protocols to protect the
health of the pigs accommodated on the farm.
Of the 20 biogas digesters currently operating at
Australian piggeries, only
two practise co-digestion
of piggery effluent with
products sourced offfarm.
In one instance, paunch
from a nearby abattoir is
being added to an aboveground, mixed-tank digester, while in the other,
whey permeate from a
dairy processing factory
is being added to a covered anaerobic pond.
In both cases increased
biogas production has
been observed, resulting
in higher rates of electrical and heat energy output
from the combined heat
and power systems operating at these piggeries.
Think outside
If considering installing
an on-farm biogas system,
it may be beneficial to
‘think outside the square’
farm boundaries by considering whether there are
industries or enterprises
nearby producing by-products that might be suitable
for co-digestion with your
piggery effluent.

Providing co-digestion
systems are carefully
planned, designed and
operated, there is considerable potential to more
effectively use the onfarm AD infrastructure,
turning otherwise waste
products into additional
valuable energy while
improving environmental
outcomes.
CRC support
Pork CRC is currently
supporting research project 4C-113 ‘Enhanced
methane bioenergy recovery at Australian piggeries through anaerobic
co-digestion’.
Led by Dr Paul Jensen and Dr Stephan Tait
(University of Queensland), it aims to increase
the fundamental understanding of co-digestion
of pig manure with other
wastes and is developing
diagnostic tools and a
core body of knowledge
to guide the selection of
suitable products to codigest with pig manure,
thereby boosting biogas
production while maintaining stable digestion
performance.
Pork CRC’s Bioenergy
Support Program has produced four talking topics,
all of which can be downloaded from Pork CRC’s
website porkcrc.com.au
Contact references
If you require further
information about codigestion, contact me on
07 4529 4247; alan.sker
man@daf.qld.gov.au or
refer to the following publications that were used
extensively in compiling
this article: Braun and
Wellinger (2003) Potential of co-digestion, IEA
Bioenergy, Task 37.http://
task37.ieabioenergy.com/
f i les/d at en-re d a k t ion /
download/publi-task37/
Potential%20of%20Codi
g e s t i o n%2 0 s h o r t %2 0
Brosch221203.pdf; and
Wellinger, Murphy and
Baxter Ed (2013) The biogas handbook - Science,
production and applications, IEA Bioenergy and
Woodhead Publishing.
www.elsevier.com/books/
t he -bioga s-ha ndb o ok /
wellinger/978-0-85709498-8

New installation of
breakthrough ‘clip-on’
lighting technology
THE AgriLamp Induction System is the
very latest in piggery
lighting technology.
ALIS uses neverseen-before light induction technology:
the bulbs simply need
to be clipped onto the
wire to turn on.
This cutting-edge solution allows for piggery light control technology to be utilised
in one of the easiest
and most user-friendly
lighting systems available.
The simplicity and
flexibility of ALIS allows it to be accessible
and affordable to customers in all types of
sheds.
ALIS enables pig
producers to better
manage and control the
animals’ environment
and growth processes
using safe, simple and
sustainable lighting.
Stockyard Industries
has just finished a new
installation of ALIS
lighting in a 510-crate
farrowing house.
It was designed and
tested to have 65lx (luminous flux) across the
floor.
The installation of the
system was cheap and
simple, with an electrician only required for
the mains connection.
Installation required a
guide wire run and the
induction cable simply
zip tied to the line.
Lights are clipped
onto the cable in order
to turn on.

Lights can be easily
unclipped and moved
along to another location or extra lights
added when needed.
The system works
by distributing highly
regulated and safe constant current over the
cable to the LED fixtures.
All-environment rugged build and design
ALIS can withstand
the toughest of environmental conditions,
being humidity-proof,
dustproof and shatterproof as well as completely waterproof with
an IP65 rating
Save energy and reduce costs
ALIS LED lamps
provide energy savings
compared to alternative light sources.
Simple installation,
reusable and long
lasting
An electrician is only required for mains
connection.
Anyone can install
the system with very
basic tools.
ALIS bulbs can last
over 60,000 hours and
are completely reusable.
For more information
or to request your own
on-site demonstration,
call the team at Stockyard Industries on 07
4697 3344 or check out
stockyardindustries.
com
You can also watch
a video about the
lamps at youtube.com/
wa t c h? v = N D 9 h rWt
fwx8

Deposit pig manure.
Withdraw energy savings.
Biogas is a proven method for dramatically
reducing your farm’s energy costs.
Ask us how,
visit www.FinnBiogas.com
or call 0407 823 161
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Ingelvac CircoFLEX
vaccine approved for
use in sows in Australia
INGELVAC CircoFLEX
vaccine remains the premier PCV2 vaccine in
Australia, with over 25
million pigs protected
since it was launched.
Recent studies conducted by Boehringer Ingelheim have demonstrated
the safety of Ingelvac CircoFLEX vaccine in sows
at all stages of gestation
and during lactation, allowing farmers to bring
the benefits of CircoFLEX to their entire production system.
Reproductive losses in
sows from PCV2 are becoming more commonly
diagnosed around the
world.
Often sub-clinical, with
farmers not even aware
of the losses, PCV2 in the
sow herd may only present as low litter size and
low farrowing rate.
Reproductive losses can
also present as mummified piglets, abortions
or weak piglets, which a
farmer is more likely to be
aware of.
Vaccinating sows with
Ingelvac CircoFLEX can
prevent these losses, with
a recent Canadian study
demonstrating that vaccination of sows improved
farrowing rate and the
number of piglets born
alive while reducing the
number of stillbirths and
mummified piglets born.
Results of the study concluded that the overall
return on investment for
vaccinating sows was 16:1.
It is possible for PCV2 to
transmit vertically from
sows to piglets.
Boehringer Ingelheim
Australia Technical Veterinarian Dr Ruel Pagoto
said sow herds have the
potential to infect their
offspring with PCV2 in
utero or very soon after
birth, particularly if that
herd’s immunity to PCV2
varies over time.
“This results in PCV2
infection of piglets before
they have time to develop
immunity from vaccination,” Dr Pagoto said.
Dr Pagoto has developed
a diagnostic protocol for
veterinarians who would
like to investigate whether
PCV2 is active in the sow
herd and detect if it is be-

ing transferred to piglets.
Samples taken from umbilical cord blood after
birth or bleeding piglets
before they are vaccinated against PCV2 can be
tested for the presence of
the virus.
“We’ve taken a broad
range of samples from
different herds in Australia and the results show
that vertical transmission
of PCV2 is happening locally,” Dr Pagoto said.
“Our recommendation
to prevent PCV2 vertical
transmission from the sow
to the piglet is dual.
“First, vaccinate piglets
with Ingelvac CircoFLEX
as soon after 14 days of
age as possible and second, vaccinate sows twice
yearly to ensure that the
sow herd’s PCV2 status is
stable and the immunity
and protection passed on
to piglets is constant.”
Dr Pagoto presented data
from his ongoing investigations at the recent Australian Pig Veterinarians conference and the response
from Australian veterinarians was positive.
“It was apparent that vertical transmission of PCV2
from sows to piglets was a
real issue that veterinarians
were seeing in Australia,”
Dr Pagoto said.
Boehringer Ingelheim is
excited to bring the new
innovation of sow vaccination for PCV2 to the
market in Australia.
“CircoFLEX is the most
trusted PCV2 vaccine by
farmers in Australia,” Dr
Pagoto said.
“This is built on an excellent efficacy and safety
profile as well as the ability to be used any time
from 14 days of age onwards.
“The claim for the vaccination of sows is another strength of the product,
further cementing its position as the premier PCV2
vaccine in Australia and
throughout world.”
If you have concerns
about reproductive losses
or early infection of your
piglets with PCV2 in your
herd, contact your veterinarian or local Boehringer
Ingelheim technical services and sales representative on 1800 038 037.

Give your piglets
a head start
Uniferon® 200 contains 200mg of iron in 1ml, so each injection will provide
your piglets with the recommended initial dose of iron for growth and health.
A ready-to-use supplement, it can be administered at any time on day 1-3
after birth – and its automatic syringe makes it simple to treat your entire
herd quickly and effectively.
Uniferon® 200 is also the only iron supplement with medical authority
approval in Europe and Asia, and from the FDA in the US.
Discover more reasons why pig breeders around the world trust
Uniferon® 200 at www.uniferon.com

Abbey Animal Health Pty Ltd
PO Box 729 Cooma NSW 2630
Infoline: 02 8088 0720
T: 02 8088 0720 F: 02 8088 0721
www.abbeylabs.com.au

Dr Ruel Pagoto inspected young piglets.
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Trade and welfare in the pig industry
THE Australian pig industry is fast moving towards better welfare outcomes for the domestic
sow herd.

APIQP accredited gestation stall free conditions are now in place for
70 percent of Australian
sows.
As a result of Australian
Pork Limited inquiries to
producers about their GSF
intentions, APL estimates
GSF coverage for Australian sows may end up being as high as 79 percent.
Industry is right to be
proud of this tremendous
ethical achievement.
While GSF housing has
provided improved welfare outcomes for sows, it
has not been pain-free for
producers.
Achieving and maintaining these standards
comes at a price.
When this is added to
Australia’s already high

cost of production per kilogram, the price competitiveness of domestically
produced pork declines
relative to pork produced
overseas.
Many pork-exporting
countries do not maintain
animal welfare standards
at a similarly high level to
Australia, if at all.
Where Australian pork
competes with imported
product, and in our export
markets abroad, the costs
of GSF would seem to put
domestic producers at a
cost disadvantage.
How is it fair that Australian producers who are
striving to improve welfare conditions for their
livestock are forced to
compete with lower standards from abroad?
First, let’s first put Australia’s GSF and other
welfare requirements into
a global context.
How do they stack up

internationally?
The table below compares Australia’s pig welfare framework to those
of the major global producers.
Of the countries in the
table, pig welfare is most
highly regulated in Australia and Denmark.
Pig welfare is not regulated in most states of
America and Canada.
While the time sows are
allowed to spend in stalls is
more restricted under Danish regulations (four weeks
versus our six under the
Model Code), Australia’s
widely implemented, voluntary phase-out goes
much further than Denmark or the rest of the EU.
While there is poor
compliance oversight of
the EU’s mandated standards, in some instances
the UK and Sweden can
meet Australia’s GSF requirements.

Australia

US

GSF program restricts stall
use to no more than five
days. Model Code allows for
up to six weeks. Coles Sow
Stall Free restricts stall use
to 24 hours.

Some US states restrict
the use of stalls to varying
degrees, but these are
not major pig-producing
areas. Stall use is not
regulated in most major
pig-producing states of
the US.

National Model Code of
Practice for the Welfare of
Pigs is regulated across pigproducing states.

Not regulated in major pigproducing states.

Our welfare framework
and the associated outcomes for Australian pigs
are superior to those of
our competitors.
But how do we prevent
them from turning their
relative neglect into a
competitive advantage in
the marketplace?
APL has considered
a number of alternative
pathways to minimising
the impact of low-welfare
imports.
Due to Australia’s various legal commitments
under the World Trade
Organization and our
free-trade agreements, it
is difficult for government
to restrict imports from
low-welfare producers.
Difficult, but not altogether impossible.
Traditionally, the WTO
has attempted to steer
clear of social and ethical
issues related to trade (including labour, the envi-

Canada

Denmark

Sow stalls

Kym 0439 066 054
kym@nationalfeedsolutions.com.au
Luke 0439 066 006
luke@nationalfeedsolutions.com.au
Bill 0499 009 293
bill@nationalfeedsolutions.com.au

Draft Voluntary Code
to be implemented in
2024 will allow stalls
for no more than
28 days after last
breeding.

Regulatory restriction
of stall use to the first
28 days of a sow’s
pregnancy.

Pig welfare
Not regulated, but
there is a voluntary
code.

Regulated under EU
pig welfare standards,
however, compliance
oversight is poor.

Live yeast for sows and piglets

WHY DO SOME PIGLETS WALK
WITH THEIR HEADS HELD HIGH?

> Because Levucell ®SB piglets are pleased with their performance!!
Levucell®SB improves farrowing conditions and improves
milk production at the onset of lactation.
With improved vitality, Levucell®SB piglets have a better
survival rate during the neonatal period and enhanced
performances until weaning.
Call 1300 247 448 / Email QSS-Lan@lallemand.com

LALLEMAND ANIMAL NUTRITION

SPECIFIC FOR YOUR SUCCESS

www.lallemandanimalnutrition.com

ronment and animal welfare) in favour of a strictly
‘science-based’ approach.
But there are elements
of the General Agreement
on Tariffs and Trade (the
foundation of the WTO
system) and existing precedents in WTO case law
that provide the basis for
a WTO-compliant trade
policy that is sensitive to
animal welfare concerns.
For example, the WTO
upheld the EU’s animal
welfare-motivated ban on
the importation of products
derived from wild Canadian and Norwegian seals.
While the clubbing
of wild seals has been
deemed an unnecessarily
cruel practice by a majority of nations, extending
a similar welfare-related
ban to farmed animals
would be much more controversial.
Australia’s bilateral and
regional FTAs provide a
more feasible means to
regulate animal welfare in
trade.
But this option depends
on the willingness of our
negotiating partners.
Considering the welfare
practices of our principal
import sources are inferior to Australia’s, it seems
unlikely they would come
to the table.
Nonetheless, the EU has
demonstrated a readiness
to consider the issue.
The EU-Chile FTA, for
example, contains modest
provisions on animal welfare standards.
Australia is set to commence FTA discussions
with the EU this year.
Labelling the welfare attributes of food informs
consumers and helps persuade them to make an
ethical choice in favour
of high-welfare products
by appealing to their consciences.
Labelling schemes can
be voluntary or mandatory, based on voluntary
or mandatory standards.
Some Australian pork is
already marketed under
voluntary welfare labelling
schemes administered by,
for example, the Humane
Society and RSPCA.
But the standards under
each program vary, creating the potential to mislead consumers.
There is some evidence
to suggest that mandatory
schemes are more effective,
but these must be carefully
designed to avoid infringing Australia’s obligations
under the WTO.
For example, Tasmania
and the ACT have introduced mandatory welfarerelated labelling for egg
cartons.
APL’s position is that
animal welfare labelling
should be market-driven,
rather than mandatory.
However, we believe
that a standardised set of
requirements for voluntary labelling is required
to protect consumers and
well-meaning producers.
Imported pork bearing
welfare labelling should
be thoroughly examined
to ensure consumers are
not misled.
It may not be fair, but
industry’s options for creating a level international
playing field on pig welfare are limited.
We are unlikely at this
stage to successfully implement a ban on imports
that do not meet Australia’s welfare standards.
We are also unlikely to
get away with a tariff on
animal welfare or com☛ continued P13
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APSA conference program announced
THE program for the
Australasian Pig Science
Association 16th Biennial Conference has been
completed and the organising committee believes it will be a fitting
way to commemorate
and celebrate how APSA
has highlighted 30 years
of pig industry research
in Australia.
The first APSA Conference was held in 1987 in
the regional NSW town of
Albury.
It came about via the hard
work of Australian pig researchers who saw a need
for a more specific society
focused on research findings and problems within
the pig industry.
The biennial APSA
Conference has truly become an international
gathering, and the 2017
APSA Conference will be
held at the Grand Hyatt,
Melbourne, Victoria from
November 19-22, 2017.
It’s incredible that during that first APSA a symposium was held on seasonal infertility, and after
30 years its impact is still
felt by the industry.
It seems fitting that Dr
Ray King, a stalwart, longstanding and respected
researcher within the Australian pork industry will
deliver the A.C. Dunkin
Memorial Lecture by revisiting seasonal infertility
research and how far we
have come in our understanding in 30 years.
Dr Ray King has been
there from the start, the
inaugural APSA president and helping to promote scientific discussion
within the pork research
industry throughout his
career.
The A.C. Dunkin Memorial Lecture traditionally opens the APSA conference.
The lecture is delivered
to inspire, encourage
thought and give members
of the pig science community the opportunity to
think about their contribution to pork production
and the overall contribution of pork production to
the global community.
World-renowned pig research scientist Prof John
O’Doherty from University College Dublin will
deliver a review titled
‘Current and novel feed
additives – how they influence pig production’.
John is an acknowledged
authority in this field of
research and this review
will no doubt spark much
interest among the conference delegates.
Antimicrobial resistance
is a global threat to both
human and animal health.
Many in the human
medical field are critical
about the use of antimicrobials in the control of
diseases in food animals,
with agricultural industries often singled out as
being largely responsible
for the continued increase
of AMR around the globe.
This responsibility is
laid at the doorstep of agriculture because of the

perceived overuse and
misuse of antimicrobials.
There have been many
calls from a number of
government and human
health specialists to reduce or ban the use of
antimicrobials in agriculture, but is agriculture really to blame for AMR?
Would ceasing the use
of antibiotics completely
stop this problem and how
much do we really know
about AMR?
These important questions will be answered by
Prof Darren Trott of the
University of Adelaide.
The eating quality of
pork has held much of
the limelight in previous
APSA Conference proceedings, most notably in
2001, with a symposium
titled ‘Managing the eating quality of pork’.
One of the authors in
this symposium was Ms
Heather Channon.
Heather has spent the
majority of her illustrious career undertaking
research concerning the
eating quality of pork and
will fittingly deliver a review titled ‘Eating quality assurance for the pork
industry – what has been
achieved in 16 years?’.
Heather is acting general
manager of the Research
and Innovation team at
Australian Pork Limited
and is also undertaking a
PhD through the University of Melbourne.
The importance of ensuring continuous welfare
improvement within our
industry is underpinned
by the assessment and
measurement of a pig’s
welfare, which goes beyond simple behavioural
measurements.
This important topic will be delivered by
Prof Alan Tilbrook of
the South Australian Research and Development
Institute in a review titled
‘The advanced assessment of animal welfare
– achieving understanding of advanced objective
measures of animal welfare’.
The ability for genetic
improvement within Australia is made challenging
because Australia maintains a closed pig herd,
which is crucial to protect
the biosecurity of our industry.
Understanding and applying genetic principles and
the advances in genetics

and genomics will be discussed in this symposium
by Dr Kim Bunter from
the University of New England, Prof Dorian Garrick
from Massey University
and Dr Matt Culbertson
from Genus PIC.
Understanding
what
consumers want is a difficult question because it
can depend on their level
of knowledge of livestock
industries, their attitudes
towards science and technology in food production, and the importance
they place on the origin
and provenance of their
food as well as the welfare
and husbandry of food
producing animals.
To answer this somewhat difficult question, a
symposium titled ‘What
consumers want’ will be
delivered by Dr Darryl
D’Souza from the SunPork Group, Mr Evan
Bittner from the University of Melbourne and Dr
Heather Bray from the
University of Adelaide.
APSA International
Scholarship Award applications open
The purpose of the International APSA Travel
Scholarship is to introduce
outstanding early career
international pig scientists
and their cutting-edge research to the Australasian
pork industry.
The scholarship will
provide travel support to
promising early career
scientists for presentation
of their work at the APSA
Conference.
Applications for the International APSA Travel
Scholarship Award are
open now and will close
on May 8, 2017.
If you (or someone you
know) are eligible and
would love to attend APSA 2017, please visit apsa.
asn.au /Awa rds/ Inter na
tionalTravelScholarship.
aspx for further information and to apply.
The APSA Conference
would be impossible if not
for the generosity of its
sponsors.
The APSA committee
would like to thank principal sponsors APL and
Pork CRC; gold sponsors
AusPac Ingredients, DSM,
Zoetis, SunPork and BEC
Feed Solutions; silver
sponsors Elanco Animal
Health, Evonik Industries,
Feedworks, Phytobiotics,
Rivalea, Lallemand, BASF,
PIRSA/SARDI, AB Vista,
Linley Valley Pork, Kemin
Industries and MSD Animal Health; bronze sponsors Biomin, Aunir, Zamira
Life Sciences and Lienert
Australia; and media partner Australian Pork Newspaper.
A number of silver and
bronze sponsorship opportunities are still available.
Contact Kate Murphy at
apsa@yrd.com.au for further details.
APSA will be held from
November 19-22, 2017
and all committee members hope you will be able
to join them to celebrate
30 years of APSA.

Trade and welfare in the pig industry
☛ from P12

pensatory payments to
producers, or a mandatory
animal welfare labelling
scheme for imports.
All these options would
raise serious questions in
the WTO.
Over time, this may
change as pressure increases on the WTO to
accept animal welfare as a

www.porknews.com.au

legitimate trade concern.
And there is still the
option of putting animal
welfare on the table at
negotiations for bilateral
and regional FTAs.
In the meantime, we
may have to settle for
putting more effort into
welfare labelling; putting
pressure on government
to put more resources into
scrutinising labels on pork

imports; and putting additional pressure on domestic retailers and processors to require imported
pork to match Australia’s
GSF definitions.
Coles has already required this for imported
processed products to be
labelled Coles Sow Stall
Free.
Andrew Robertson
APL Policy Analyst

www.primegro.com.au
Results are based on typical progeny growth performance
achieved using Primegro Genetics grown under a high health
environment and fed using the Rivalea Nutritional Program.
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TRANSPARENT QUALITY
Tailor-made by the Belgian meat supplier

Certiﬁed European pork
Meeting the highest requirements for Australia
100% traceability
Discover your supplier at europeanpork.eu

THE EUROPEAN UNION SUPPORTS
CAMPAIGNS THAT PROMOTE
HIGH QUALITY AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTS.
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78 Waterloo Road
North Ryde NSW 2113
Mobile: 0411 330 493
1800 038 037
Tel:
02 8875 8715
Fax:

Boehringer Ingelheim Pty Limited
Animal Health Division
78 Waterloo Road
North Ryde NSW 2113
Mobile: 0400 941 233
1800 038 037
Tel:
03 8875 8715
Fax:

meg.donahoo@boehringer-ingelheim.com

ruel.pagoto@boehringer-ingelheim.com

COAT-O-FOAM Ltd
Pty

Specialising in Polyurethane Foam Application
s#OOLROOMS s4ANKS s#ONDENSATION #ONTROL
s0OULTRY  0IG 3HEDS s)NTERNAL  %XTERNAL #OATINGS

Gavin Forsyth

LALLEMAND ANIMAL NUTRITION
Alex Turney
Managing Director - Australia and New Zealand

Sales Manager

0/ "OX  (ALLAM 6ICTORIA !USTRALIA 
0H&AX    -OB   
%MAIL COATOFOAM OPTUSNETCOMAU
7EBSITE WWWCOATOFOAMCOMAU

s 3ERVICING 1,$ AND
.ORTHERN .37

David Cadogan
B.Ag.Sci, MRurSc, PhD.
Technical Services Manager
Monogastrics

M 0409 049 793
P +61(0)3 5429 2411
F +61(0)3 5429 2433
E david.cadogan@feedworks.com.au
13 High Street, Lancefield
Victoria 3435 Australia

TERN
EAS
genetic resources

David Reu

Brenden McClelland

www.feedw orks.com.a u
www.porknews.com.au

08 8380 5672

FAX:

08 8380 5176

www.vaucluse-aps.com.au

Stuart Wilkinson
Technical Services Manager
Monogastrics

Ozlite proudly supplies the pork
industry with high quality, energy
saving, low maintenance lighting
solutions to save you time and money.

117 Chapman Rd, Inglewood, SA 5133

VAUCLUSE & APS

PH:

8 King St
Ph: 07 4162 2233
PO Box 1187
Fax: 07 4162 4804
Kingaroy Qld 4610
Mob: 0427 549 373
Email: jamesb@aussieporksuppliers.com.au

shea.briscoe@ozlite.com.au

MOBILE: 0427 791 734
EMAIL: davidreu@vaucluse-aps.com.au

*ASON 2EIMERS 0437 885 309
E: growuporganics@bigpond.com
www.growuporganics.com.au

James Bredhauer

1300 300 301
www.ozlite.com.au

www.lallemand.com

s "EST RATES AND EXCELLENT
PAYMENT TERMS

AUSSIE PORK
SUPPLIERS PTY LTD

Please contact us for more information:

M: +61. (0)419 005 511
E: aturney@lallemand.com

SLURRY PUMPING AND COMPOST SPREADING

A.P.S.

M 0414 487 882
P +61(0)3 5429 2411
F +61(0)3 5429 2433
E stuart.wilkinson@feedworks.com.au
13 High Street, Lancefield
Victoria 3435 Australia

www.feedw orks.com.a u

"Belmont"
MS 360
Bell Qld
Australia 4408

Phone: 07 4663 1279
Fax: 07 4663 1395
AI Centre: 07 4663 1071
Mobile: 0409 064 806
email: belmontpastoralco@outlook.com
website: www.easterngenetics.com.au

Doug Pearson
Equipment & Milling Technology
Manager

M 0408 735 185
P +61(0)3 5429 2411
F +61(0)3 5429 2433
E doug.pearson@feedworks.com.au
PO Box 369 Romsey
Victoria Australia 3434

www.feedworks.com.au
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BASF Australia Ltd.
Level 12
28 Freshwater Place
Southbank VIC 3006

DEAN GUENTHER
Oceania Area Manager

mobile:61 (0)412 853 270
Pffice:61 (0)7 5422 9201
fax:61 (0)7 5422 9201
dguenther@zinpro.com

Mobile +61 457 104 105
Fax +61 3 8855 6511
leon.hall@basf.com
www.animal-nutrition.basf.com

MBA, B.Sc.(Agric.) (Hons.) Anim. Sci.
Industry Manager, Animal Nutrition
Australia & New Zealand

@AlltechAP

Zinpro Animal Nutrition, Inc.
PO Box 1084
Woodford QLD 4514 Australia
zinpro.com

Leon Hall

Peter Nicholson

MOBILE:

MOBILE:

TEL: 1300
FAX:1300

791 009
798 005

™
INSPIRED MOLECULAR SOLUTIONS

AlltechAP

Email:

mob: 0439 136 602
matthew.henry@kemin.com

6KDQH1LFKROVRQ 4OG
7HO
0LFKDHO3ULWFKDUG07%
%LRVHFXULW\
7HO

www.lienerts.com.au

5HJLRQDO6DOHV5HSUHVHQWDWLYHV
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DAIRIES - PIGGERIES - ABATTOIRS

ORDERS

791 009
798 005

ÀRQD#FFGDQLPDOKHDOWKFRPDX
www.ccdanimalhealth.com.au

Supplier of
high performance
ingredients for
aquatic and
animal nutrition

Technical Services Manager – Pacific
Christian Pyke

mob: 0412 888 485
rick.carter@kemin.com
m
Suite 6-7, 694 Pacific Highway, Killara NSW 2071,
Sydney, Australia & New Zealand
Phone: 61 2 9844 5700 | Fax: 61 2 9418 2544

NO BEARINGS OR SEALS UNDERWATER
Can run dry indefinitely without damage

M: 0428 233 200
E: info@cpyke.com.au
PO Box 3350
Port Lincoln South Australia 5606
www.cpyke.com.au

Australian Agent / Distributor for:

Suppliers of Elite nutrition and solutions

Kym Miller Mobile: 0439 066 054
Luke Steinborner Mobile: 0439 066 006
Bill Steinborner Mobile: 0499 009 293

Phone: 02 9609 7922
Fax:
02 9609 7923
admin@nationalfeedsolutions.com.au
www.nationalfeedsolutions.com.au
PO Box 6370 Wetherill Park BC NSW 2164

Phone: 1300 059 003
Fax: 1300 858 626
Email: info@polytex.net.au
www.polytex.net.au

Swine Veterinary Consultants

Tiffany GORDON - 0499 287 710
Nathan LISTER - 0499 171 010
Darryl MEANEY - 0419 594 922
Bernard CHUAH - 0414 610 889
Neil GANNON - 0458 634 554
Mark OLLEY - 0437 076 615

• Health, Production and QA Services

HIGH HEADS AND HUGE OUTPUTS
Ideally suited for travelling irrigators

• Disease Eradication and
Repopulations

UNIQUE NON CLOG IMPELLER

• Servicing all areas of Australia

(03) 9699

Managing Director

Supplying the
Piggery Industry
with tarpaulin
s 3HELTER Covers
s "LINDS s ,INERS
s 4HERMAL #overs

CHRIS RICHARDS & ASSOCIATES

Proudly designed & manufactured in Australia

glencoe@porkstorks.com.au

0428 247 272

TEL: 1300
FAX:1300

791 009
798 005

Suite 6-7, 694 Pacific Highway, Killara NSW 2071,
Sydney, Australia & New Zealand
Phone: 61 2 9844 5700 | Fax: 61 2 9418 2544

/LQGD6FRWWV 16:
7HO

bridget@porkstorks.com.au

Rick Carter, PhD

Country Manager (AgriFood Australia)

9LQ0RGUD 6$ 
7HO

0408 855 875

Email:

INSPIRED MOLECULAR SOL
U T I O N S™

Matt Henry

0DWW/DKP 9LF
7HO

Mobile:

Facsimile: (07) 4699 3055
0400 672 418
Mobile:

MOBILE:

david@ccdanimalhealth.com.au
www.ccdanimalhealth.com.au

peter@ccdanimalhealth.com.au
www.ccdanimalhealth.com.au

(03) 5281 7547

0487 777 089

ORDERS

ORDERS
TEL: 1300
FAX:1300

Phone:

Facsimile:

Unit 2, 84-92 Barnes Street
Tamworth NSW 2340

Unit 2, 84-92 Barnes Street
Tamworth NSW 2340

0447 444 674

1800 647744

Business Manager - Pig and Dairy

Sales Manager
Unit 2, 84-92 Barnes Street
Tamworth NSW 2340

(07) 4699 3011

Freecall:

Fiona Selleck

David Sherwood

B.AppSc.(Agriculture)

Business Manager

Glencoe, Queensland

Lethbridge, Victoria

Alltech.com

ALLTECH AUSTRALIA
8 Roseworthy Rd
Roseworthy, SA 5371
Tel:   
alltechaustralia@alltech.com

Delivering Excellence in
Swine Reproduction

7355

www.reevegroup.com.au

www.chrisrichards.com.au • 1800 426 142 • F: 03 5445 5914

BIOMIN Australia Pty Ltd
PO Box 2344, Carlingford NSW 2118
Tel: 02 9872 6324, Fax: 02 9872 5139
email: office.australia@biomin.net
www.biomin.net

Amanda Vardanega
National Key Account Manager
Swine

Intervet Australia Pty Ltd
Level 1 - Building A, 26 Talavera Road
Macquarie Park, NSW, 2113
North Ryde Post Business Centre,
Locked Bag 2234
North Ryde, NSW, 1670
Australia
T 1800 033 461
M 0427 011 579
F 1800 817 414
amanda.vardanega@merck.com

2/67 Colebard St West, Acacia Ridge Queensland 4100
Freecall: 1800 500 223
Phone: 07 3274 6372 Mobile: 0412 934 892 Fax: 07 3274 2372
Email: luigi@farmmark.com.au Skype: Lugga8
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Jodie Driscoll

John Reeves

Merideth Howard

Commercial Manager: Pig & Poultry
Zoetis Australia Pty Ltd
Level 6, 5 Rider Boulevard, Rhodes NSW 2138
PO Box 6066, Silverwater NSW 2128
T 02 8876 0371
E john.reeves@zoetis.com
F 02 8876 0444
W www.zoetis.com.au
M +61 412 264 497

Technical Sales Veterinarian - Pig
Zoetis Australia Pty Ltd
Level 6, 5 Rider Boulevard, Rhodes NSW 2138
PO Box 6066, Silverwater NSW 2128
M 0477 387 392
F 02 8876 0444
E merideth.howard@zoetis.com
Tech. Services 1800 814 883 W www.zoetis.com.au

Professional Sales Representative
Pig & Nutrition
Zoetis Australia Pty Ltd
Level 6, 5 Rider Boulevard, Rhodes NSW 2138
PO Box 6066, Silverwater NSW 2128
M 0431 075 972
1 27-Feb-17
F 02 8876 0444 Bookmark_27022017.ai
E jodie.driscoll@zoetis.com
Tech. Services 1800 814 883 W www.zoetis.com.au

10:19:

Bruce Hunt

Tom Cowper

Business Manager Pig & Nutrition
Zoetis Australia Pty Ltd
Level 6, 5 Rider Boulevard, Rhodes NSW 2138
PO Box 6066, Silverwater NSW 2128
tom.cowper@zoetis.com
E
M 0418 246 675
www.zoetis.com.au
W
0444
8876
F 02

Professional Sales Representative
Zoetis Australia Pty Ltd
Level 6, 5 Rider Boulevard, Rhodes NSW 2138
PO Box 6066, Silverwater NSW 2128
M 0438 352 443
E
bruce.hunt@zoetis.com
F 02 8876 0444
W www.zoetis.com.au

ABN: 92 115 191 056

ACE Laboratory Services

Email: ddt@ddt.com.au
Phone: 07 4634 2166
33 Industrial Ave, Toowoomba QLD 4350

12 Gildea Lane Bendigo East, Vic 3550

)
)
)
)

Piggery blinds
Replacement covers
Dam liners
Custom made to your speciﬁcations
www.ddt.com .au

AQIS QC2 Containment Facility

PH : (03) 5443 9665
FAX: (03) 5443 9669

APVMA Licensed Manufacturer

Email: info@acelabservices.com.au
PO Box 6101 White Hills, Vic 3550

Dr. David Isaac

DVM MRCVS
ANIMAL HEALTH, INNOVATION
& RESEARCH MANAGER
MOB +61(0) 400
PH +617 3723

9844

603 483
3080

FAX +617 3271

d.isaac@becfeedsolutions.com.au

50 & 66 Antimony Street
Carole Park Qld 4300
PO BOX 475, Goodna Qld 4300

www.becfeedsolutions.com.au

Elanco Animal Health

A Division of Eli Lilly Australia Pty Limited

1300 884 593

Customer Service

19th - 22nd November 2017

Alan Smith

B. Ag Sci.

Dr. Avril Grieve

BAgSc, BArts, PhD

National Swine
Senior Territory Manager

112 Wharf Road
West Ryde NSW 2114
Mobile: 0418 115 314
Fax: 02 9878 7720
Toll Free: 1800 226 324
Customer Service: 02 9325 4570
E-mail: grieve_avril@elanco.com
www.elanco.com.au

Managing Director

Minitube Australia Pty Ltd
P.O. Box 1
135 Brooke Street, Smythesdale
Victoria 3351
Australia

Tel: +61 3 5342 8688
Fax: +61 3 5342 8788
Mobile: +61 414 432 790
asmith@minitube.com.au
www.minitube.com.au

Nigel Young
TECHNICAL & SERVICE MANAGER
CEFN Genetics Pty Ltd
54 King St, Clifton, QLD 4361
: 07 4697 3344
Phone
: 07 4697 3532
Fax
: www.cefn.com.au
Web
: nigel@cefn.com.au
Email
: 0477 477 537
Mobile

Breeding a Better Future

MYORA FARM

FOR WATER AND EFFLUENT
ON CROPS AND PASTURES

ABN 78 008 025 563

“Breeders of quality stock”

Volume capacity –
18m3/hr to 90m3/hr

JEFF BRAUN
MANAGING DIRECTOR

Spray width to 36m and
runs up to 330m

(03) 9699

7355

www.reevegroup.com.au

www.porknews.com.au

Telephone: (08) 8725 0411
PO Box 550
Facsimile: (08) 8725 8784
Mount Gambier
Mobile: 0409 091 678
South Australia 5290 Email: myora@myora.com.au

apsa.asn.au
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INSULATED CLADDING PANELS
Increase production - decrease energy costs
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Call Warwick Prestwood on 0459 111 105
www.nutekbuildingsystems.com.au | 08 8534 3099

Fire pump heart transplant
DUE to most states
sweating through a record-breaking summer,
conditions for bushfires
have become extreme.

Aussie Pumps is urging
property owners to check
their fire pumps are still
in top working order.
The
company
has
launched a new ‘Pump
Heart Transplant’ initiative for owners who need
to rejuvenate tired or leaking pumps.
Aussie Pumps Spares
manager Mal Patel said
fire pumps that leak or
don’t prime can fail during a bushfire emergency,
endangering lives and
property.
“Our ‘heart transplant
kit’ enables anyone with
a mechanical aptitude to
upgrade their pump using
the existing engine for a
fraction of the price of a

new fire pump.
“We’ve made it simple
with easy-to-follow instructions.
“Alternatively, your local Aussie Pumps shop
can do the changeover.”
Mal, nicknamed ‘Dr
Mal’ by the Aussie Pumps
team, has put together a
simple guide to replacing
a fire pump.
He stresses that the key
is to determine the diameter of the engine shaft.
For example, the Aussie
Fire Chief is usually fitted
to a Honda GX160 5.5hp
engine with a 3/4” shaft.
Other brands may use a
5/8” shaft engine.
“We offer fire pump kits
that fit both these options
as well as 1” shafts, so any
brand of pump can be substituted with an Aussie,”
Mal said.
“If the engine is still

good, then customers can
easily change over the
pump and get Aussie’s
exceptional performance
and unique five-year warranty.
The company’s flagship,
the Aussie Fire Chief, is
widely regarded as the
world’s best lightweight
portable fire pump.
With the ability to draft
water through a vertical
lift of 7.6m, the pump offers unbeatable priming
characteristics.
The Fire Chief features
big water passages, with
a 2” inlet and three-way
outlet head.
It produces excellent
flow/pressure combinations, making it ideal
for spot firefighting and
household protection.
Typically running the
pump at 50m head will
produce flows to 200l/pm.
The Aussie Red Brigade series comprises fire
pumps with Honda engines from 6.5hp through
to 13hp.
These pumps offer in-

creased capability and
the kits are available with
both 3/4” and 1” shafts.
For applications requiring more head, there’s the
option to upgrade with an
Aussie Mr T twin-impeller fire pump kit.
The Mr T requires at
least a 9hp engine (such
as a Honda GX270) to
deliver a whopping 95m
head with flows of up to
500m per minute.
It will self-prime from
7.6m, just like the Chief.
“If you have an Aussie
Fire Chief already and it
just needs new seals, we
also supply rejuvenation
kits,” Mal said.
“These seal kits are better value than individual
parts and are a convenient
way to restore the pump’s
priming integrity,” Mal
said.
Further
information
on the Aussie Fire Chief
range of wet end kits is
available on aussiepumps.
com.au and from Aussie Pumps distributors
throughout Australia.

Better digestion for
better feed efficiency
Add the power of Phytogenics to your diet:
$XQLTXHEOHQGRIKHUEVHVVHQWLDORLOVDQG
IXQFWLRQDOÀDYRXUV
3URYHQLQVFLHQFHDQGSUDFWLFH

M

Tel.: +61 2 9872 6324
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‘Dr Mal’ Patel from Aussie Pumps with his latest
transplant success. He urges all property owners to
get the health of their fire pumps checked in case of
a bushfire emergency.

Naturally ahead

Excellent quality
Concrete Slats for Piggeries

Q Farrowing and weaner crates,
growers and baconer pens. Q Feed
hopper with stainless steel trough.

Q Farrowing flooring with a 10mm gap;
weaners flooring with a 12mm gap; and
growers flooring with a 15mm gap.

Diagonal Farrowing Crate.

Straight Farrowing Crate.

ALL FLOORING IS MADE TO SIZE AT NO EXTRA COST
Ph (02) 6644 6065 – Fax (02) 6644 7568
– Mobile 0437 431 901 – Email sales@vereyken.com.au
2 Clark Rd, Junction Hill • PO Box 421, Grafton NSW 2460
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Head Office: Vereyken Bros. Pty Ltd, ABN 11 003 543 548
Fx (02) 6644 7568
Victoria:
Ben Slots (03) 9462 4266
Freecall:
1800 999 245

Anytime or (02) 6644 6065
Mobile: 0437 431 901
Fax (03) 9718 1896
Mob 0418 388 842
www.porknews.com.au
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www.porknews.com.au
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Quality custom feed systems

Come see
us at the
Victorian
Pig Fair

ENDIGO •
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FRESHLY

MIXED
PREMIUM
PROTECTION

Talk to your Boehringer Ingelheim representative now about the
latest Australian trial results with:

New Zealand: Boehringer Ingelheim (NZ) Limited, Animal Health Division, Level 1, Unit 9, 42 Ormiston Road, East Tamaki, Manukau 2016. Toll free: 0800 802 461. Restricted Veterinary Medicine. Access is only
through a veterinary authorisation. Australia: Boehringer Ingelheim Pty Limited ABN 52 000 452 308. Animal Health Division, 78 Waterloo Road, North Ryde NSW 2113. Toll free: 1800 038 037. Ingelvac MycoFLEX®,
Ingelvac CircoFLEX® and FLEXcombo® are trademarks of Boehringer Ingelheim Vetmedica GmbH, 55216 Ingelheim/Rhein.
BIV9290
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